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N. C. Wright hat put np and enclosed a fine dwelling, serrations. Contracts for buildinc coops j

and putting up roosting pole could be
made a source of blessing and profit to i

FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.

Three Person Killed.
Oak Harbor Exponent. I

One of Foster'! tricks thia campaign is
to hire men, pretending to be Democrats,
to wander around from county to county,
praising Foster and telling those whom
they meet that they'll vote for him this
fall and all their neighbor's at home.
One of these political tramps, from Fob-tori- a,

was in Defiance this week working
his game, but his tricks were too gauzy,
and he did no effective work here. Such
schemes will fail. Di'Jlance Democrat.

PubllitiM every Thursday morning, by

MUor and Propritlor.
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HOSE AGAIN.

IK COXTTHVATIOK 0W MY UTTZB OW JULY 17, DATXO

AT HOCMRIDGE, VIS.

We moTcd from that plaoe by wagon 18 or SO miles
near the shore of Lake Winnebago, through a diver-
sity of soil and sorfaoe, alternately ridges of stony
land and ledges of rocks and swampy fllats; compa-
ratively new, and Judging from the women in the
fields engaged in farm labor, was mostly settled with
Germane, an honest, hard working people who will
gut rich by unceasing efforts and frugality, where
Yankee or American would be spring pour In specu-

lating with each other to live without work. My at-

tention was particularly drawn to a personage in fe-

male costume, near the road, pitching off load of
hay from wagon on to a suck, with such apparent
ease and rapidity, my curiosity was somewhat excited,
snd on passing the spot observed that it was a girl of
16 or 18 summers, with no wasp waist (and unlike our
American girls almost cut In twain with corset) wis
more like a barrel, all the way of a bigness, and a
little the biggest in the middle, and with her giant
strength was acting an excellent substitute for a horse
hay fork, horse and ull;and I couldn't help thinking
tbat the lucky young farmer who tied to her, with a
thousand or two thrown in, would be well started in
life.

Mr. Caff ha also built and roofed hit brick block, the
most of the buildings that wero built several feet tn
onr business street by mlaappreherui Ion havo been
moved bark to their proper place. Mr. C. IT. Hojt
hat the foundation laid for a fine dwelling of different
architecture of any yet built in thia Tilings. The ma-to-rn

have changed their lodge-roo- m into the new brick
hall of Fonoannon Bros., mnch larger and more ap-

propriate for the purpose than the old quarters.
Beveral other improvements of It'ta note yet of ma

terial importance for the good name of our town are
noticed bnt will omit for this time, thia letter being
rauch more lengthy than first anticipated.

C C. Y.
Liberty CcnterO., Aug. 15 18M.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, August 15, 1881.

While the dullness of mid-summ- bos
lately pervaded the National Capital there
has been rather more to occupy attention
than usual at this season. The anxiety
over the condition of the President has
overshadowed everthing else for six
weeks, and though Goverment business
has not been at a standstill, it has, never-
theless, been considerably lost sight of
except to those directly interested. But
with all their watching and the absence
of customary consultations, the Cabinet
officers have found time to attend to
their duties, as well as to take a few
breathing spells between bulletins, and
the current business has not fallen be-

hind. In the Post Office Department
there is about as much activity as ever
and the proceedings in room 59 are said
to be as mysterious if not interesting as
ever. The preparations of the star route
cases to be presented to the Grand Jury
next month will be very elaborate. These
cases promise to furnish a series of State
trials more important and interesting
than anything of the kind since the ar
raignment Belknap for selling post trader
ships!

borne of the accused profess to believe
that there will be no trials, and their
organs here are very spiteful, but it is
dimcult to see upon what ground tney
base any such exception. There will be
trial and strong evidence produced
Every unbiased man, woman or child
will be convinced that their is undoubt-edl-

guilt; yet there may not be any con
viction. Dorsey appears to
have vanishod from public view. At
least he shows a desire to do so and has
gone off down into Now Mexico or some
where in that direction. tJoor Dorsey!
What a fall was there I Is it not a warn
ing. From being feted and feasted as the
hero or a campaign ana the saviour ot
Indiana, to a hunted outcast accused of
theft and robbery. ' A friend who knows
Dorsey well, told me when the exposure
first came that the or's skin was
very thick; that ho would not feel much
hurt provided he escaped. But from all
I can learn he does feel it and is comnlele
ly broken and wrecked. Brady shows
much the greater thickness of Bkin, for
he stays here, buys newspapers to argue
him into an honest man while they abuse
the admistration and every one connect
ed with the prosecution.

Secretary Kirkwood's big Indian pow
wow assembles here in a few days. It
will be a peculiarly interesting gathering
of the noble red men. The object of the
council 's to investigate, and discuss
charges that have been made at various
times that unauthorized persons, Ameri-
cans and foreigners, have been engaged
in furnishing several of the Western
tribs with arms and ammunition. In
the event of the charges being sustained
and the indications are that they will be,
the'Goverment will take immediate steps
to secure an indemnity for all who have
suffered by such action. "Dr." J. S
Cannon, chief guide and interpreter for
the United States, has been engaged in
working this matter up for more than a
year past and has collected a large amount
ot evidence. Delegations trom nine trios,
representing about ninety thousand In
dians, have been summoned to attend the
big council and some of t he most promi
nent chiefs are expected. Spotted Tail
was to have been among them had not
Crow Dog's bulled interfered with his
plans. The twelve hundred Indian chil-
dren at the Carlisle School will also be
here. It will be the biggest pow-wo- w

ever held here.
At this season of the year when hens

are off their reservation.invading the gar-
dens of peacefel people in order to hunt
the wild earth-wor- and the timid grub,
the amount of injury inflicted upon the
vegtables and tempers of men probably
exceeds that caused by Indians on the
frontier. And it has just occured to us
that the Government has no hen policy.
It simply ignores the existence of hens
and turns a deaf ear to their wild war-whoo-

and the indignant language of
their victims. While we have an Agri-
cultural Bureau where much brain and
money has been expended upon experi-
ments in raising boiled potatoes and
growing granulated sugar, why should
we not have a Hen Department that
would give attention to producing a breed
of hens capable of laying soft-boile- d or
scrambled eggs. We have too, an Indian
policy which is the pride of our civiliza-
tion. In the Winter the Indians, like
the hens, must remain in their wigwams
and be fed. The Indian Bureau feeds
them and keeps them warm, and in the
Spring when, like the hen. they go forth
upon the war-pat-h to prey upon the sett-
ler and destroy his substance, they are
furnished with guns and mildly invited
to come back next Winter and get some
more rations.

This lack of a hen policy is unquestion-
ably due to a want of perception on the
part of the Govermnnt of one of the fin-

est opportunities' ever offered to enter-
prising politicans. If we had a Hen
Bureau what a wealth of new offices
would be opened to earnest '.'workers"
and what splendid fortunes would be
placed within the reach of true states-
men? Suppose the Government were to
assume the management of all the tribes.
Theie would.be room for houtands of hen
agents whose duty it would be to supply
the hens under their charge with corn,
worms and other necessaries of life. If
every agent sold for his own benefit only
two-thir- of the corn, designed for the
use of the hens, he could grow rich in a
few years and feel the proud satisfaction
of having abstained from imitating the
gro38 rapacity ot Indian agents. The
Government could keep hens on their re--

ferine for the want of a few hundred
thousands of dollars, and w ho can at pres-
ent obtain neither Indian or star route
contracts. By all meanslet the Govern a
ment establish a Hen Bureau. It will
aid the cause of civilization and "har-
monize" the politicians who get the fat
places.

MR. BEECHER OX MONOPOLIES. a

APerll to tree (orerniiiPut A.
.,.,

Men With their Hands on the Throat
of t'omiuprce Five Pockets can
Elect a President Labor, Capital
and Communism.

From permou delivered Juv.r 2fith, 1881.1

mere were two uantrerous tennen- -
dles developing in our timo, Mr. Bcecher
continued. There was 11 emit peril of
cangcr from the combinations of capital.
Money was power. We had found that
no man could be trusted enough to he
given too much power. Another ele
ment was now coming up the power of
property. The development of wealth
was now greater in amount, creator in
scope, antj. greater in extent than ever
nelore, aua now came Ihe combination
of wealth. That which wan dangerous
in individual hnnds became tlonhlv no in
combination. Gicantic monopolies were
created by the force of accumulated
wealth. .Suppose a man wanted to go
into the oil business, and put $1,000,000
into the' venture. The htnndard On
Company would say to that man, "You
must sell out tons; vou mint give as a
percentage of nl! your profits. If you
don't we will crush you." If the man
should say that this was a free country,
they would reply, "Tea, and it is ns free
for combined wealth as for a single indi-
vidual.". The Standard Oil Company
said Mr. Beecher is like 20 Egyptian
pyramids in a bunch, with a Pharuho on
top of each. It is one of tho greatest
combinations on the face of the earth.
and it U not one whit better, because one
ot the best men in it is a member of a
leadiug Baptist church in Brooklyn.

men there were the railroad combina
tions, with five or ten men controlling
iu,uuu miles ot railroads and billions on
billions of property. They had their
hands on the very throat of commerce.
it tney snouid need to have a man in
sympathy with them in the Executive
chair, it would require only five pockets
to put mm there. There were Boinir
out ot Aew lorfc Uity at least three or
four roads that were as yet undeveloped
dangers w tho very existence ot incor-
rupt central government.

CnjiKtrung labor troubles. When
capifaTBrganlzed, lttbor most also organ
ize for se. The question of
wages that used to be discussed at one
end of society was now discussed at both
ends. Organized labor was the broadest
kind of an academy, in which men could
educate themselves. Mr. Beecher con-
cluded his sermon with a few words on
Communism, which, he held,, belonged
to the European mind, not the Ameri-
can. Communism was a European at
tempt to contravene European despo
tism. It could be set down in this coun
try as without any danger to America.
But Communism, too, was a school. It
was leading men to study social laws,
and the benefits to be received from
the knowledge thus gained were ten
times greater than any danger."

ATROCITIES OF APACHES.

Butchering Men Women and Cliiltlrcn
in Cold Blood.

An Entire Settlement Wiped Out by the
Dusky Devils.

How-- Long Will tiofernmcnt Permit
These Bloody Outrages?

Las Vegas, N. M., August 15. Two
Mexicans who arrived here Sunday in an
exhausted condition, report that a small
Mexican village, eighteen miles from
Rio Gurco, had been entirely wiped out
by the Apache Indians. The settlement
contained only 29 people. Of these 87
were slain, the other two being the men
who brought the meagre details of the
outrage.

At this writing it can only be learned
the Apaches surrounded the village and
butchered all the occupants, men, wo-
men and children. The settlers were
taken entirely by surprise and afforded
no opportunity to protect themselves.
Being largely outnumbered it is doubt
ful if results would have been different
had they received warning of the at-
tack, '

The two Mexican survivors had a nar
row escape, their horses being shot from
under them before they succeeded in get
ting out ot range ot the uostiles.

Telegraphic communication on the At
lantic & Pacific Railway, near which the
scene of the outrage is located, is inter-
rupted. '

Citizens of this country will soon de
mand that, the Government put a suffi
cient torco troops in trie Held to effect
ually wipe out this band of Indians
whose trail is continually marked with
such d murder and atrocities
among whites and Mexicans.

Four of the former slaves of a brother
of Jeff Davis,' now- - own plantations
worth S.75,QuO, which they operate, to
gether with several others which they
rent, including Jeff s plantation at Hur-
ricane, Miss. They also do a large mer-
cantile business in Vicksburg.

"Lets us play we were married," said
little Edith, and I will bring my dolly
and say, '8eo baby papa.' "Yes," re
plied Johnny, "'and I will say,- 'don't
bother, tne new. I want to look through
the paper." Children have strange ideas
of grown folks' ways now don't they.

An inquisitive- individual poked his
head in at the printing office door, yes
terday, and asked, "who's dead?" The
man at the soisors answered. "No
body that I have heard of!" "What is
this crape on the door for then?" asked
the i. i. An examination revealed that
the "devil" had hung the office towel on
the door knob while he chased a lame
pigeon up an alley. Ex.

At about 12 o'clock yesterday, on the
farm of G. PHefer, four miles north-
west of this place, the boiler attached to

threshing machine exploded, killing
three men and wounding oi.e boy. All
the men were washing tbeir hands pre--

Earatory to dinner, excepting W. H.
Norton, August Hess, and

young boy George Gill, who remained
at the place of work.

Gill and Norton were filling the pumps
hinh, , OM , j .

'" v I " vuw 14 uiucir aim nw v..
time the steam was very high and the
water low. Hess was lying near the separa
tor, and tne boy standing- - near watcning
the men working. The explosion was
through the fire arch, which threw
engine and hind trucks over the butt of
the wheat stack six feet high, some eigh I

ty five feet. Mr. Gill was thrown about- -

eighty-fiv- e feet, badly scalded and killed
instantly.

Mr. Norton was thrown m the same
direction as Mr. Gill. He was badly
scalded and landed 65 feet from where of
the engine stood. Mr. Hess was struck
by a piece of the engine, cutting his
head open and throwing tbe brains over
the straw. Little George Gill was
thrown about ten or fifteen feet being
badly scalded, but not thought danger-
ously.

The engine is almost a total wreck.
It seems strange that knowing the dan-
ger of being careless where steam is,
that for the cause of pouring cold water
into the boiler three lives were lost.

Virtnes of Democratic Milk.
Pei'k'a Sun.l

It will be remembered that when Gar
field went to Washington, and
announced that he would keep a cow, the
Sun advised him to do go, and by all
means to buy a Democrat cow. We
never knew how the advice turned out,
whether he bought a cow of a Democrat
or not, until he began to recover from
the assassin s wound, but when we saw
in a paper that the President was drink
ing milk with a dash of rum in it,
we knew that the well meant advice had
been heeded. There are few cows in tbe
country that give milk with a dash of ruai
in if, Ann those few Are general I v owned hv
Democrats. We know that the milk
from that Democratic cow, with the dash
of rum, saved the life of Garfield, and
we don t care what the temperance socie
ties say about it. Doctors are all right
in theirlnlace. feeline around for buulets.
and talking learnedly about peritonitis
and perforated liver, but Democratic
milk is what touches; the spot.

A Good, Foundation.- - wi
One of the greatest troubles of JEffv

people is weakness of the stomach,"" As
this soon causes Indigestson, Nervous-
ness, and Rheumatism, they prevail in
almost every American household.
There is positively no need for anybody
to suffer from these painful troubles
who can buy a 40 cent bottle of Parker's
Ginger Tonic; for this superior medicine
always tones up the stomach and nerv-
ous system, and keeps the kidneys active
in carrying off the foul matters, thus
leaving a good foundation for perfect
health. N. 0. I'icayunc. jyUl-l-

The Width of tho Door.
Burlington Hawkeye.

"I want a piece of boad sawed off,
planed on the outside," said Mr.Donlevy.
'We'd a few friends in at the house last
night to a christenin,' and the lower
panel av the dure got kicked out in the
merriment.

'How wide do you want the piece cutr
asked the carpenter.

"The width av the dure, av course,"
replied Mr. Donlevy,

"And how wide is me door r
"Well, it's as wide as a chair is long,

31st. Ye kin-jis- t lay a chair across it to
kape the children in an tne pigs out, an
it fits as though it wur matched for it."

"But all chairs are not the same size,''
said the carpenter.

"Aw, thunder an' turf ! yer thicker
headed nor a railroad spike; the chair
comes up jist even wid the edge of the
windy-sill- . "

"But how high is the window-sill?- "

asked Mr. Chips.
"Bother the badgerm' tongue 0' ye,

growled Mr.Donlevy, 'it's only the wid-
ness av me hand barrin' thethum hogher
than the rain-wate- r barrel that stands
outside, and av ye can't make it from
that ve lave the iob, and I'll take it to
some carpenther that uderstands his
business and knows the measure av a dur
in his heas without making a chatychism
av himself. Say, can ye cut me the
Dace aff the size av that, ye leather-hea- d

ed wood-butche- ye, or will I go find a
man av yer craft that has half the sinse
he wur born with t And he had to
go find one.

Murdered for One Dollar.
Two fellows, named Fisher and Young,

have for some time past lived in the
neighborhood of Timberville, Paulding
county. Tney were originally . trom
Allen county. A few months ago Fish
er sold a horse to xoung and was to re
ceive pay in full after harvest. On Tues-
day they had a settlement and Young
paid ail Dut one douar 01 tne debt owing
to Fisher. The latter insisted upon full
payment, and upon refusal went to
Young's barn and attempted to take
away the" horse. Young followed him
and at the barn shot, him dead with a
rifle. . The ball entered the heart. Mrs,
loungwas present at the time of the
shooting. Young was arrested for mur
der and his wife was arrested as an an.
cessory. .Both are confined in the iail at
Paulding. Ifisher's body was taken to
Deipnos, vejiance Democrat.

. Brick Fomeroy is trying to write him
self back into the ranks of Democracy,
fie once again declares that . this is the
party to save the country, and says that
there are too many knaves, fools and
traitors in the Greenback party for that
organization ever to accomplish any
thing. This is all right; but when we
consider that Pomerov deserted Democ
racy, when help was most needed, it may
De sate- to say tnat ne win nave to occu-
py a very low stool of repentance. Ran-
dolph Enterprise.

Terms One Year (1.50 Adwmcc. .

If not paid until expiration of alx month, IVoi ex-

piration of year, $1.

ry-- Address all lettn to Democratic Somhwhi,
Kapoleon, Ohio.

For rates of regular advertisementa call at the office.

Local notice 10 cents per line.
Deaths and marriages inserted gratia.
Bnsluessoards not exceeding aixiiue. $5 per year.
Administrators' and Executors' Notices $2. All

otherlegaladverttaements 1 per squaw first Jnser-Ho-

BOoeuts per square each additional

A NEW DISCOVERY!

Spiritualism Explained,

The question of questions,

with thelearned and unlearned,

the materialist, scientist,, re

ligionists, and in tact every-

body, is "What is
,

Modern

Spiritualism?" Is it a verity or

is it all a humbug ? Can it be

explained from a physiological

standpoint and does it come

under the head of Physics, or

does it come from supernatural

causes and without laws or or-

der.- That the phenomena ex-

ists, is beyond dispute, whether

it will ever be explained re-

mains to be seen. That some

spirits can be seen, handled

audjnade use of to a good ad-

vantage as well as explained is

also a fact to which all drug-

gists and chemists can testify.

They need not be named, be

cause their name is legion

We refer principally to those

medicines through which spirits

figure largely as restorative

agencies. Saur's Drug and

Medicine Depot harbors a large

number of healing spirits which

can be purchased for a very

small sum of money and if used

according to directions will be

the means of relieving pain and

restoring the health of the af-

flicted. This same, drug store

has many other things in which

it seeks to make itself useful

and to benefit mankind. The

book department furnishes the

provisions upon which hun-

dreds of brains are fed and are

thus kept alive and active. The

large stuck of elegant patterns

nfwall and window paper is

another medicine by which

many homes is made warm and

comfortable. Then, too, comes

the many different" colored

paints which aie not only a

oreat preservative agency, butor
add to the beautiful as well,

tons of which is sold annually

and which gives employment to

thousands of people.. This is a

branch of business in which this

house also figures largely. Saur's

Drug and Book store seems to

be the depot or store house in

which everything is kept which

can be found in any drug and

Knhk house, at prices which

everybody will ackhowlekge to

Mr. W. A. Forbes. Greenfield, Mass.,
was cured by St. Jacobs' Oil of rheuma-
tism. Cincinnati Chvstian ' Standard.

NOTICE.
Robert Stewart, of the State of Kebraaka. will take

that the Hermann and Clerks Saving
of the city ot lokdo, county of Luca, iu

the State of Ohio, did on the 1:1th day of Auguat A.l).
SHI, file ita petition in the Court of Common Pleaa

within end for the county of Henry in the State of
Ohio, against the eald Bobert Stewart and Alexander
Wethera.1, B. F. Wethcrnll. George Bowerman and
George Dick, defendant, netting forth that the paid
Robert Stewart Rave a mortgage to one Orpha N.Steh-bli- n

on the north half of the aouthH ect quarter less
about 4 and 70-- 1 IK) acre lying on tho northerly aide

the Toledo, Wabaali and Western Hallway, in aec-U-

four, township live, north range aeveu, east, and
known aa lot one iu the trranteea nlatof the Stebbln'a
farm.

Also the foul Invest Quarter of the northeast Quar
ter and the northwest quarter of the southeast quar-
ter of section four, township five, north range seven,
east, and known aa lot two in above mentioned plat to
secure the payment of .:OIK).00, according to certain
duh reierreu to in Bald mortgage, ana mat since
the giving of said mortgage the other defendant
hervln named claim some interest In said lands. Also
sotting forth that the notes referred to in said mortgage
have been assigned by said Orphan, eitebbina to the
said plaintiff, and prailng that the said Bobert Stew
art may pay said sum now claimed to be due together
with the Interest now nuo thereon, as prayed lor in
said petition or that said premises may lie sold to
pay the same; and the said Robert Stewart is noti-
fied that ho Ib rennlred to ancear and answer said
petition on or before the third Saturday after the i!4th
dayof September, A.l). 1881,

SAVING INSTITUTION.
By P. M. Rnrnmcll, its Atty.
August 17, im-e- t , $14 70

AN ORDINANCE.

An Ordinance to provide or the estab
lishment of Oas Works in the town of
Napoleon, Henry County, 0.

Seo. 1 ne it enacted bv tho Board of Mayor and
f'ouucilmen of the village of Napoleon, Ohio, that
file firm of McDouough & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
their associates, eucccssorB and assigns, as individu-
als, or sb a body corporate, under the name of tho
napoleon uas ijignt aua cone uo., De ana are ueie-h- v

vfldtt-- with the nrlviieire and are hereby author
ized to use the Mreuta, alleys and publio grounds of
said villa ne lor uie purpose ot lay inn uowu in
said streets, alleys and grounds, iron pipe, for the
conveyance of Oas in and ''through, wild village for
the use of said village and its inhabitant.

Sue. 2. Be It enacted that for and In conelderatlou
of the privileges herein granted the paid McDouough
& Co., their associates, successors nnd assigns, as
individuals or as a bodylcorporate, shall commence
the constructing of a Oils Works tor the mauufdc--turin- e

of Gas in said villnge within six months from
tho passage of this ordinance, and complete "the sume
within one year, together with tho laying down ol
:taHifilea of iron pipe, uiidjigree to 'furnish the

wi,h gUH at a rate not to exceed two dollars and
fifty- cents per thousand t unic leet. Ana in case sain
Mi'Douongh (Jo., their associates, successors and
UKsiims Bliall perform the above conditions and fur-
nish gas of a good quality to the cittsens and villnge,
then this Board of Mayo and Counseimeu aim-- to
take gas from this company for any and all street
lumps to the exclusion of any other couipany: Pro-

vided, however, that it shall bo optional with said vil-

lage aa to whether they use pis iu paid street lamps or
not.

Sec. K. Be it further enacted that in considera-
tion of the privileges herein granted, the said Mc--
Douough & Co., their associates, successors ana as-

signs, hereby agree to contract with the said vlllago
for tho term ot Ten years to furnish any and ail gas
that may be required for struct Inrcpa and publio
buildiuuc at a cost not to exceed Two Dollars per
thousand cubic feet, said lamps to be lighted aud
kept in repair at the expense ot saia vuiage.

Sec. 4. lie it enacted that all excavations of streets
and allcyB and public grounds eliall be made with the
least possible inconvenience to the publio, and the
said streetB, alleys and public grounds Bliall be left in
as good condition as before such excavations weri!
made.

This ordinance to be in force from and niter its
passage and due publication.

i'aescd Aug. ja, isi. J. M. SHOEMAKER,

,1. H, ABGEN STEIN, Clerk.

Sheriff's Sale.

O. W. Woodward,
vs.

). P. aud A. P. L 1st.

Vend! Hxeeution Henry County Cotirt of Common
fleas.

Tt utn nf a. vaiidi execution issued from
t he above named Court and to mo directed as Sheriff of
Henry county, I will oiler at Public Hale at tne aooroi
the Court house, in Napoleon, Ohio, on

Saturday, September 17, 1881,
at tho hour of 2 o'olock, P. M., of said day, the fouow- -
ing real estate, situated in Henry county, Ohio,

The south haliot tne west iian 01 me
quarter of section fourteen, town fix, north range
seven, east. Henry county, Ohio, containing forty
acres of laud.

Approved at S
Terms of sale cosh.

GEO. DAUM, Sherifl.
J. M. Haag, Atty for Plaintiff.

Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 13, ISSl. ' $8 10

Sheriff's Sale.

John C. McLaln, as Treasurer of Henry County.
Ohio,
vs.

FuulIS' J. Brooii-r- A. 3. Brooker, ct. af.'

Order of Sole Henry County Courtof Common Pleas.

. By .virtue of an order of sale Issued from the above
named Court and to me directed as Sheriff of Henry
county, I will offer at Public Sale at the door of the
Court House, In Napoleon, Ohio, ou

Saturday, September 17, 1881,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., of Bald day, thefollow-iu- g

described reul estate, situated iu Henry county
Ohio,

1'our rods front and eight rods deep of orii lot num-
ber one situated in K. K. Scotts first addition to tho
village of Kapoleon, being four rods front on Wash-
ington street in said village, by eight rods deep, and
having its southerly line paralel with the southerly
line of said lot one, and four rods distant therefrom,
sitntited in the Tillago of Napoleon, Henry county,
Ohio.

Appraised at $2050. '
Terms of Sale-Ca- Bh. '

GEO. DAtTlf, Sheriff
W . Stephenson , Att'y for Plaintiff.
Napoleon, (., Aug. 12,1881. '.- $9,90

UherifTs Sale.

John W.Wright
'vs.

Oco. W. Oroait-r.et- . al,

Order of sale-He- nry Comity Court of Common Pleas.

By virtue of an order of sale issued from the
above named court and to me directed aa Sheriff of
Henry county, and special Master Commissioner, I
will offer at Public Sale at the door of the Court
House, in Napoleon, Ohio, on

Saturday, September 1 7, 1881,
at the hour of a o'olock, P. M., of said day, the follow,
ing described real estate, situated in Henry county,
Ohio,to-wl- t: t i -

Lot No. 1C in Hague ft Raff's addition to tbe town
of Napoleon, Henry co.,Ohio,togetlu with the appur
tenances to the same belonging. ,

Appraised at $801). .V. !''!' '
Terms of Sale Cash, ' ;

,
. GEO. Sneritf.

And Special Master Commissioner,
W. Stephenson, Att'y for Plaintiff.

Napoleon, O., Aug. H, 1881. $8 10

Arriving at the twin cities, Menaeha and Neenah,
consisting of about eight or ten thousand population,
at the foot of the above lake, and spending several
days with friends and relutives here, improved the
opportunity in examination of the splendid water
powerupoutwoontletsofthelake and the extensive
flouring mills (from recollection) eight or nine in
number, with capacity from two to four hundred bar
rels of flour each per day, and many other manufac
tories of pine lumber and wooden ware, one of
which (and the largest) is entirely devoted to paila,

tnba, churns, etc., employing 200 hand, turning out
Ge'OO pieces daily, each piece, commencing with the
stave after being kiln dried ready for1 nse, passes
through over thirty hands nnd machines, each per
forming their particular part before finished and

packed for shipment. The painting, graining and
varnishing are done by attaching each pail or tub to a

machine, and (riven a whirl, each in their order pur- -

forming the job instantaneously, or in part
of the time it takes to write it. Hence the secret of
the low price of these goods as retailed at our Coun-

try stores, and the people arc reaping the benelit of
these manufactories without a proper nppreciation
of their benefactors. These twin cities are built upon

two outlets or rivers from this lake emerging into one
some distance below, known as Fox river emptying in-

to Green Bay on Lake Michigan some twenty-fiv-e miles

below. These two branches from the lake forms an
island of some l'i.OOO acres embraced in these twin

cities, (or In fact hut one city) with two municipal gov-

ernments, nud divided by nn imaginary or political line

like townships and other diviHioUB, and why the ex-

pense of to acta of municipal ollicers J or one small

city geographically, Is beyond my conception, except

to gratify personal or political ambition detrimental to

the best interest cf all in an ordinary view. This island

is known us Doty's island, once owned by IJoty, the
flrst, or one of the first Governors of Wisconsin, and
the same log Imtiae during his official

honors Is still standing in tact and kept in neat pres

ervation iu honor and as a memento nnd relic of the
early history of this now important and enterprising
State, and is need for sleeping apartments in conuec-tio-

with a mammoth hotel kept as a summer resort
where hundreds flock together from the South to es-

cape ihe duugeis of tho malerious influence of hotter
climates. This groat resort is built on lie island ad
jacent to the Governor's cabin and contiguous to the

clear and sparkling waters, and refreshing atmos

phere of this beautiful lake, twelve, miles wide, trip-plo-d

in length, where numerous row boats and small
ts are kept in readiness for pleasure and fish.

ing parties, and well patronized during the hot season

by these reporters and other pieasure parties nearer
home. Another pleasant and attractive feature of this
beautiful island in the scorching days of summer is

the large and shady park of native grounds accessible

by drives on every side, and the great elm tree known

as the council-tre- e, where the Indians held their coun

cils, and undisputed titles and possessions of this de

sirable spot for the enterprising white, is stlllstandlng
in all its stateliuesB, branching from a little above the
surface of the earth into several iudependent trunks
with their extended limbs and boughs on either side
covering several square rods of ground, and consid

ered a holy spot by tho red men, and is equally regar

ded and protected by the whites for its antiquity, and
special relic of the aborignees.

Without passing encountered scenes of our traveis
further in this enistle will go back tollcmphis, Miss

ouri, where the most astonishing and uueomprehensi-

ble events of my life occurred, and without attempt
ing to solve the problem scientifically or miraculous
ly, will simply give a few' more details in addition to
my previous letter. Having already spoken of the np--

pearanco of my departed wife and son to our ready

recognizance and very brief account of their commu

nications will leave them and pass to others after re
lating a little further conversation with them. Tho

personage purporting to be my son asked in plain
terms what had been done with his books (of course

meaning his medical library accumulated during his
several years study) and was assured that a portion
of them were still retained as a keepsake, when ho ad-

ded don't let any body have them that will study them-

selves to death, and also cautioned me against selling

out in Ohio, as though bo knew our conversation at
home, for certainly nothing was said there in hearing
of strangers regarding his books or anything else rela-

tive to him or anything concerning him or our mat-

ters, whereby the medium or any one cIbc could have
gained any knowledge. This Bame. countenance and
form' (which in appearuueo was none other than him-

self) came on every occasion expressing great love

and tenderness for myself and stepmother (who was

present all the time) by words and demonstration pla-

cing Ids hand upon ours, and upon our heads caress-

ingly and saying to his (only known mother on earth)
you was always so good to me &c. &c. His real mother
also expressed the warmest affection for my present
wife by similar demonstrations as above saying that
they would be sister when she (my present wife) come

over there.
The touch of these hands was as visible to the sense

of feeling, as any warm soft hand could be In express-

ing the same apparent love and affection. Whatever
the future may develop to confirm the genuineness,
or to expose the spuriousness of this phenomena has
nothing to do with the facts of these manifestations

from some source, yet so shrouded in mystery that
men of the arts and sciences and greatest scholars of

the age who have, and still areinvestIgating,havo not

as yet unraveled this knotty qdestlon.
Having already tresspassed too long on your valua-

ble space will desist from Oils part of the subject for
a future article.

Allow me briefly to make mention of some of the

changes and improvments coming under myobserva-

tion on my return, among which is the transfer of the

elevator and grist-mi- ll to new parties, In whose hands

I am proud to hope that this property having under-

gone a remodeling and enlargement, and with Mr.

P. Groff, aa miller, and one of the proprietors who

stands at the head of his profession, connected with

his father and brother In this enterprise, all of whom

are t citlieus, and Intelligent business

men. I trust henceforth the farmers of this commu-

nity can market their produce and get their milling,

and as good an article aa in any surrounding town,

don't let us say we cant until we give this new miller

(to us) but old In experience) a fair and impartial trial.br) very low.

'
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